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So ,_ • ol· .tar1ly d~d it? 

We (Brian's grandparents) sent her an email on a Monday (Feb. 16, 2015) telling her about the chiJd 
porn (photos of nude children) and that we destroyed it on Saturday (Valentine's Day 2015) because 
we did not want that in our house. She says to the court, "When I asked to see that, they indicated 
that it had been destroyed". During that time, I indicated that if that ever happens again or if 
anything like that happens to let me know". For proof this was another of many lies she told on the 
stand as well as to Brian's family a month after the incident after she had Brian arrested. Here is our 
proof of at least one of her lies. The judge listened to her lies and didn't think Brian had been 
punished enough by spending another month in jail, again without his regular insulin; was given 
wrong insulin causing a seizure and an apology from a doctor and had some problems with his 
autism while in jail. The judge listened to every lie she told and punished Brian because of his autism 
& the probation officer who caused the autism melt down said that she was afraid, and so to punish 
Brian, the judge gave him 6 month home detention with ankle monitor. To Brian's family, this is like 
her saying (as an example) "I know he can't walk and is in a wheelchair, but he disobeyed me when I 
told him to stand up and walk around the room. Would the judge then punish this disabled person for 
not standing up and walking? We all recognize the disability of a person in a wheel chair. It's harder 
to see the diabetes and autism disabilrties. There are laws out there which are supposed to protect 
this person, but these laws are failing Brian big time, and he is punished for his disabilities. This is 
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text, and she was trying to help Brian by having him arrested and was going to have him put in some 
type of halfway house in NC for 6 months after he gets out of jail. We caught her in one lie after 
another, but with other people who lie, they also tell some truths, not all lies. Just noticed a lie here in 
the next paragraph from the court transcripts and realize that through a copy of an email we sent to 
her on 2/16/2015 proves another lie here. She might have told Brian if this happens again to let her 
know, but the rest of what she said was not the truth. 
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We (Brian's grandparents) sent her an email on a Monday (Feb. 16, 2015) telling her about the child 
porn (photos of nude children) and that we destroyed it on Saturday (Valentine's Day 2015) because 
we did not want that in our house. She says to the court, "When I asked to see that, they indicated 
that it had been destroyed". During that time, I indicated that if that ever happens again or if 
anything like that happens to let me know". For proof this was another of many lies she told on the 
stand as well as to Brian's family a month after the incident after she had Brian arrested. Here is our 
proof of at least one of her lies. The judge listened to her lies and didn't think Brian had been 
punished enough by spending another month in jail, again without his regular insulin; was given 
wrong insulin causing a seizure and an apology from a doctor and had some problems with his 
autism while in jail. The judge listened to every lie she told and punished Brian because of his autism 
& the probation officer who caused the autism melt down said that she was afraid, and so to punish 
Brian, the judge gave him 6 month home detention with ankle monitor. To Brian's family, this is like 
her saying (as an example) "I know he can't walk and is in a wheelchair, but he disobeyed me when I 
told him to stand up and walk around the room. Would the judge then punish this disabled person for 
not standing up and walking? We all recognize the disability of a person in a wheel chair. It's harder 
to see the diabetes and autism disabilities. There are laws out there which are supposed to protect 
this person, but these laws are failing Brian big time, and he is punished for his disabilities. This is 
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during the one year limitation for his 2255, and not one person told Brian's family that he only had 
until November, 2015 to do this, and, yes, the court did know during this time frame and said some 
things about Brian's plans to do the 2255 since he was innocent. Here is a copy of our proof that she 
lied about this under oath. You can also see this proof in this letter on page 31 - 34 & her answer. 
Here's a copy of the email we sent her about the hard drive Mayodan police sent to Brian via his court 
appointed attorney and about how we destroyed it and threw it away that day and about Brian 
recefving his first threat email since the ones in 2013 and sent her a copy of this threat email and later 
threats he and Attorney Sue Basko received for him to stop his appeal in Feb. 2015. 

Brian Hill Threatening Email 

Ken & Stii>lllt • ~n~ty _ burton~o.; vawp.~,;stour ~ gov 

rbNII . yahoo.corn 

mJone @belfdaV1Spltt.c-om 

Good Morning Kristy. 

Brian asked us to contact you to let you know -..that happened to him on 
Saturday. After getting some of his computer related items returned to him 
by his attorney. Mark Jones. Mr. Jones picked up Brian's items from the 
Mayodan Police Department and brought the items to the house on 
Wednesday, Feb 11. 2015. We Vv"ere out of town tor the week and returned 
home on Saturday. Feb 14. 2015. We purchased an external hard drive 
enclosure for Brian to view a laptop hard drive that was in w;th the items 
returned. Brian said he did not recognize the hard drive. but it has been 
over 2 years since he has seen them. He hooked the hard drive up to his 
computer with a usb cord and found that it contained images of nude 
children. He came running up to our apartment. shocked, and telling us 
what happened. This was the first time he had ever seen nude children, 
and he said some of the files on the hard drive had the same names as 
those listed in the di~overy documents. We immediately asked him to 
bring us the hard drive so we could destroy it, as we did not want any 
images like that in this house. Brian was shocked and extremely upset 
about vlhat he saw on the hard drive. The computer items the Mayodan, - . . . . . .. . . . .. 

NC Police Department returned via his attorney were moldy and were old 
unusable computers. so at this point we decided to destroy the hard drive 
and get rid of everything they had returned by throwing it in various trash 
cans. We then returned home after having dinner out and relaxed for about 
t'NO hours. aqain Brian came runninQ up to our apartment tellino us he had 

On the next paragraph is her reply to this email: 
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Re: Brian HiH Threatening Email 

Krist)'_ Burton@vawp.uscourts.gov 
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Knsty Burton 
u S Probation Officer 
'Vestem 0 1stnct of Vtrgm1a 

On Feb 16, 2015. at tO 29 AM Ken & Stella< 

Good Morning Kristy, 

Brian asked us to contact you to let you know what happened to him 
·..;n Saturday. After getting some of his computer related items returned 

THE COURT: :s t:l:ere e•J.::.oe:1::::e ~e is :.:!sing t: e 
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Re: Brian Hill Threatening Email 

Krist)' _Burton@vawp.uKOurts.gov 
kt>nstella~yahoo.com 
rbhill. yahoo.com, 

mJones@belldavispltt.com 

-1'::'1 

I am not •n ltle otr1ce today, but \\-1ll address lh1s 1ssue tomorrow Let me know tf anythtng 
else occurs 

Knsty Burton 
U s Probatmn Officer 
Western Distnct or YJrgmta 

Good Morning Kristy, 

Brian asked us to contact you to let you know what happened to him 
on Saturday. After getting some of his computer related items returned 
to him by his attorney, Mark Jones. Mr. Jones picked up Brian's items 
from the Mayodan Police Department and brought the items to the 
house on Wednesday. Feb 11. 2015. We were out of town for the 
week and returned home on Saturday, Feb 14,2015. We purchased 
an external hard drive enclosure for Brian to view a laptop hard drive 
that was in with the items returned. Brian said he did not recognize 
H ' 4 ""' • 1 t 1\ 
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